As the UK’s leading tech talent and training
organisation, QA helped over a quarter of a
million people like you fast-track their skills
journey last year.
With a comprehensive suite of services
geared towards making you a winner
in the digital revolution, the only
question is, which route is right
for you?

SIGN UP TO THE
CLOUD ACADEMY

BECOME AN
APPRENTICE

BECOME A DIGITAL
CONSULTANT

ENROL ON A
SHORT COURSE

New to Cloud?
Or looking to take your
technical know-how to
the next level?

Fancy building your tech
career on the job?

The QA Academy is
the face behind the
UK’s tech revolution
– and your chance to
supercharge your career
as an in-demand Digital
Consultant. In just
12 weeks, our mentors
will steer you from tech
enthusiast to accredited
specialist… and beyond.

With around 1,250
classroom, virtual
and online courses,
certifications, webinars
and custom digital
learning solutions –
you’re certain to find a
learning programme
you’ll love.

You’ve come to the right
place – with practical,
interactive training
paths covering all the
major cloud vendors and
technologies, arming you
with the skills to emerge
stronger.
Don’t forget to use your
exclusive coupon code
to get 10% off! TTN21

QA’s tech apprenticeships
give you real-world skills,
just the way you want
them.
Modern, hands-on, and a
perfect springboard to an
exciting future, enrolling
as an apprentice is an
amazing way to gain
invaluable training and
career-boosting prospects
whilst earning in a
full-time job.
Check out our tailored
apprenticeships
in IT Systems and
Networking, Software
and Web Development,
Cyber Security, DevOps
Engineering and much
more today.

INSPIRE THE NATION
Did you know QA has a podcast?
Join Paddy and John for a regular
dose of inspiring thought leadership
and compelling industry insight
related to all things tech and
learning.
Tune in today.

Find your niche in
Software Development,
Salesforce, DevOps, Cloud
Computing, Robotic
Process Automation
(RPA), Pega or Cloud
Native – and we’ll place
you at a big business like
IBM, Santander or BAE
Systems to nurture your
new skills.
No covering letters, CVs
or awkward assessment
centres. We’re more
interested in what makes
you tick.
Want to know more?

How does User
Experience Fundamentals
sound, or how about
Architecting on AWS?
Choose from fascinating
courses relevant to your
chosen career path,
from Deep Learning for
Robotics, to Developing
Applications with Google
Cloud Platform.
There’s more! Book on
any of the courses below
using the TTN44 code
and get 10% off.
The C# Programming
Language
Web Development
Fundamentals - HTML
and CSS
Web Development
Fundamentals – JavaScript
Developing Applications
using ReactJS
User Experience
Fundamentals
AWS Technical Essentials
Google Cloud Platform
Fundamentals: Core
Infrastructure
Microsoft Azure
Fundamentals
Architecting on AWS
Architecting with Google
Compute Engine

WHY QA?
We believe everything starts with our learners. Transforming your careers, and lives, is what makes us
tick. We’re passionate about tech, people, progress, and powering potential. Find out more today.

